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IN I0E OUST 
10 GERMAOï

That "Kruschen ” 
Feeling t APPROVAL OFl Opposition to Have 

Convention May 27msS
<m$r

The convention for the Provincial 
Opposition will be held in the Seamen's 
Institute here at 3 o’clock,on May 27, 
it was said this afternoon by G. Earle 
Logan, secretary.

\SXot XFormer Saint John Man Passed 
Away Saturday—Funeral 

Here on Tuesday. r\%

FAREWELL SAID BY! 
CARROLL PLAYERS

Sk X Contract For Current 
For Town of St. Ste

phen Submitted

George G. Matson, of Amherst, N. 
S., formerly of Saint John, died on Sat
urday, leaving besides his wife, two 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Hicks, of Sack- 
ville; Reta, at home, and seven sons, 
William, Harold, Ellis, Hanford, Win
fred, Simon and Aubrey, all at home. 
His wife was formerly Miss Annie 
Reed, of Saint John. Mr. Matson, left 
here several 
painter by trade. He was much re
spected. The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon from the residence 
of S. J. Stockford, 176 Adelaide street, 
to Femhill, with Rev. W. ,T. Johnston 
of the Coburg street Christian church, 
conducting the service. Mr. Matson 
was a member of the Masonic frater
nity.

v
/faComrades Prove Heroes in 

Recovering Bodies and 
Rescuing Injured

figs*mw w Will Likely Be Taken Up at 
Session of Utilities 

May 27

V.C', Appreciation of Reception Here 
Expressed—Dinner in Their 

Honor at La Tour.

45

BUSINESS LOCALS
Our wall paper stock has been fully 

replenished by threemany overcome by
POISONOUS GASES

He was ayears ago. shipments. 
Exceptional values. McArthur’s, King 
square.

new
A copy of the proposed contract be

tween the Canadian Cottons, Ltd., 
the Maritime Electric Company 
been received by the New Brunswick 
Board of Public Utilities and the board 
are asked to approve of this

Dance Victoria Hall tonight.Farewell was said to Saint John 
audiences for theI 18298—5-19and

has
18300-5-191924-25 byseason

Welcome Everywhere the F. James Carroll Player, at the Rummage sale! Rummage sale! FOR HARVEST
I'iaHor/nf ?/5ht per/-0rmance,j ^pPre- Rummage sale, 115 Prince Edward 1 SPecial prayers for the blessing oi 
while in f,ith rfCeptlon «corded them .street, May 19. 18234-5-19 jthe crops werc said in the Anglican
memh„ nV™. ÎL.W3S V°1Ced by C8ch __________ [churches yesterday and today. Tues-

Rummage sear,r Rummage sale! day and Wednesday of this week will 
Rummage sale, 115 Prince Edward lje observed as special days of inter- 
street, May 19. 18234-5-19 cession for a bountiful harvest.

Rescuers Work for Twenty- 
Four Hours Without 
1 Taking Respite. . Wherever he goes, Grandpa salt» your body needs every day foi

ls the life and soul of the lts health. Nature would supply 
party. ' you with these six salts if you led

His merry laughter is infec- life in the °Pen air and
enitiesSNflowyofCah- h6sist- >lS is ip supplying thTdailfdefÙeJy 
«ldless flow of high spirits, of these vital salts, caused by
tie has even been known to modem conditions of life, that 
make a tax collector smile. Kruschen is invaluable.

good-humour and 
zing energy both spring from 
unfailing good health; and the 

source of his unfailing good health 
is the tasteless pinch of Kruschen 
he takes every morning in his 
breakfast cup of coffee or tea.

tt . contract.
Under the agreement the Canadian Cot
tons will sell current to the Maritira 
Electric for distribution in the Town 
of st. Stephen.

Undrf the agreement the 
Cottons agree to sell the

member of the cast.
Mr. and Miss Carroll and Owen 

„i Coil left yesterday afternoon for Ban
gor, where Mr. Coil is to join the 
company playing in that city. Miss 
Lois Jesson, Miss Dorit Kelton, Miss 
Hazel Shannon and Miss Emma L)e- 
Weak, also left yesterday afternoon 
for points in the United States.

Mrs. D. M. Richards, the manageress 
of the LaTour Hotel, and the hotel 
directors tendered a farewell banquet

TELLS OF MEETINGS 
IN ü. S. CAPITAL

Canadian ^ress Despatch.
LADIES

Have your hair dressed at Cunning
ham’s, 325 Union. Waving 35 cents. ° 

18296-5-19

Canadian
_ Maritime

Electric Company a minimum of 2,000,- 
000 k.w.h. and for any amount In ex
cess of 2,000,000k.w.h. the Maritime 
Company is to pay at the

The contract Is to run 
fojva, period of 20 years, and the Mari-! 
time Electric Company must

DORSTFELD, Germany, May 18.—
The number of known dead in the mine 
explosion here Saturday lias now reach- 
id 43, with 27 injured.

The work of the trapped miners’ 
comrades in recovering the dead bod
ies and rescuing the wounded consti
tutes one of the heroic pages in the 
mining history of this region. The ap
proach to the victims was both diffi
cult and dangerous. Oxygen apparatus
could not be carried on the backs of Mrs- H- B- Peck has arrived home' .
the rescuers, but had to be dragged from Washington, where she went as a1 . ,US «rtTan*,Pa i?,,,80 j°P,d s*y-
with difficulty through narrow pass- vlsltor to the International Council of /£ 8 ”jf daily dimeful
ages. Many, in the rescue expeditions Women in quinquenial session. She wa 1 that tfoes ,fc
were overcome by poisonous gases, but given the opportunity of attending near | Profit yourself by his experience. , ...
their places were heroically taken by ly everything of importance, although Don’t allow your energy to be wet a 75c bottle of Kruschen now 27.
others. Many of the rescuers worked not a delegate, through the courtesy of ,-apped, your constitution under- begF,a ,7?,®“. foF yourself the
24 hours continuously. Mr3- Horace Parsons, of Toronto, cor- 1 lined by the indoor life you are X? 01 t“e. . uttl® daily dimeful.”

responding secretary of the Canadia forced to lead, with insufficient fresh <-,tkl.ngw]t Vter you’ve
National Council of Women, a recep- ar - nd exercise, business worries aSqï.1.r6d that Kruschen feeling”

! tlon was given by Princess Catuezma, ar. ' tasty meals. You can wipe out j®8? ®”d cheenness, for your
I Roumanian representative, who made the ill effects of these conditions 7 v% lT1, dally need of the good 
: possible many privileges to all delegates if y°u follow the Kruschen Way to 1 that Kruschen does, 
by her thoughtfulness. Mrs. Peck had Health. I Ha]f a cent a d jg the , ,
a short conversation with the Princess. Every little pinch of Kruschen insuring your health and happiness

Mrs. Peck was at the concert where is a combination of just the èix I Isn’t it worth while? 
the trouble arose about the colored peo

CORNS REMOVED
W. W. CLARK,
Grad. Chiropodist.

Treats All Foot Ailments.
44 King Square. Rhone M. 476*1

His breezy 
amazi

rate of twoWhat the “little daily dimeful” 
does is to clear you# system of all

Don’t Forget the card party and 
dance at Prentice Boys’ Hall,’ West 
Side, Tuesday evening, by Court Ling- 
ley.

Mrs. H. B. Peck Returns From 
Washington, Where Women’s 

Council Met.,

cents a k.w.h.
his I to the members of the F- James Carroll 

w at Green’s 
dining room when covers were laid for 
20 and

the clogging waste matter that has tlm® Electric Company must pay to the! re e . M------ 7 7
been lowering your vitality, and to J Canadlan Cottons a minimum sum of Æare!rS—™ULda?L night 
send pure, refreshed blood coursing 
through your veins. In a,few days 
you feel a new being — braced in 
body and in mind, ready to tackle 
your work and your play with an 
unwonted zest and capacity.

$30,60» yearly. The current will be de 
livered tb the company at a voltage of 
2300.

a very tempting full course 
dinner was served at tables specially 
arranged.

Besides the Carroll Players and Bay
ard Currie, leader of the orchestra, the 
paiiy included Major and Mrs. C. M. 
Mersereau and Mrs. D. J. Thibideau, of 
Boiestown. The dinner was served at 

Edward Bernard ®’30 previous to the closing perform-
T|,„ t“ , f re A" ance of the Players in their third
the funeral of Edward Bernard AI- cessful season in Saint John.

len, infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- While speeches were not In order I 
erick S. Allen, 16% Exmouth street thei? was «eneraI expression of regret 
was held this afternoon from the resi- at the c.’ose of the season, and of con- 
dence of his parents, with Rev. R. 8ratulation at the high standard main- 
Taylor McKIm, of St. Mary’s Church tained throughout the three years. The 
conducting "service. Interment was’ memhers of the company have made 
made jn Femhill. warm friends In Saint John and their

return will be eagerly looked for. t

I KWigaig g» ill ')IA copy of the contract has been sert 
forward to S. H. Mildram, expert cf 
the hoard, for a report. It will probably 
be taken up for consideration on May It

sue-

PROTESTS AGAINST 
RECEESS DRIVING

IT33

i
Loch Lomond Resident Says 

Conditions Are Bad and 
Makes Suggestions. Kru§cjits

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON. MONTREAL

Money Stolen At
Robinson Bakery

pie.I
Joseph Cyril Lunney 

Burial of Joseph Cyril Lunney, In
fant child of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cyril 
Lunney, of 48 Elm street, was held this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock., with interment 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

Weekly card party Stella Maria Hall, 
East St. John, 8.30 tonight

*34.75At White House.I
Two receptions at the White Hoy?e 

were among the functions Mrs. Peck at-i 
tended as a guest. Mrs. Kellogg, wife 

A prominent resident of Loch Lomond ! of the 8ecretary of State, and Mrs.
_ I Davis, wife of the Secretary of Labor 

! for the Interior were the hostesses.

ICE ON SHIPS.
SOO, Ont., May 18—Vessels ?irrlv*n 

here from Lake Superior yesterday
were, in some cases, coated with ice. 
almost as they would be toward tie Full Setsaid today that reckless driving 

dangering life and undoing the work 
which had been done on that road. He 
gave instances which had come under 
his own notice.

was en
end of November.

Solid Oak, backs andWeekly card party Stella Maria Hall, 
East Saint John, 8.30 tonight.HEAR OF COFFEE seats upholstered in 

American leather.
18304-5-19'He said he saw a car travelling’along 

at a reasonable rate and following it 
two heavier cars, evidently racing. The 
drivers did not think the little 
getting out of their way quick enough, 
for one was heard to say to the other 
to run the little one down. On another 
occasion two cars passed his place going 
a fast clip and just after they passed 
seven revolver shots were heard,

18304—5-19

Rotarian* Are Addressed by H. 
B. Miles—Cradle Song is 

Sung.

car was
$34.75 owns this en

tire Living Room or Den 
outfit. Sevén pieces allAt today’s Rotary Club luncheon 

tile speaker was H. B. Miles, whose 
subject was “Coffee.” 
story of coffee from the seed to the 
cup, treating the subject historically 
as well as in relation to the produc
tion of the coffee of commerce. He 
quoted the Coffee Growers’ Associa
tion of the United States to the effect 
that while boiling water should be 
used for coffee, the coffee itself should 
not be boiled.

Brazil produces about sixty per cent 
of the ctjffee of commerce and about 
that quantity is consumed In the 
United States.

Rotary Frank Brennan was today’s 
Ohalrman. Harold W. Rising and 
Todd Gordon were invited to sing The 
Cradle Song. The committee on the 
shelter at Rockwood playground 
given authority to call for tenders for 
the plumbing.

to

m told.ISposedly fired from one car at the othe^! 
On atill another occasion

He told the
a party in 

an automobile saw a cat in the road and 
' one of the party pulled out a revolver 

and shot the cat.

That value is tremen
dous!

Find it in the 
dows.

Thieves effected an entrance to Rob
inson’s Ltd., bakery in Celebration 
street Saturday night, forced their way 
into the office, and stole a few dollars 
in change from a till.

SALUTE FIRED.
A detachment from the 15th Heavy 

Battery fired a royal salute of 21

4i :
1He suggested that one way to deal 

with these offenders was to have men 
appointed as special constables, 
would take the

|'l|guns
on the Barrack Green this morning in 
honor of Loyalist Day.

|7/A
wm-wlio

numbers of cars breaking 
the speed laws or driving recklessly and 
report them. It Was also suggested that 
associations of non-speeders be formed 
each member of whom

I
ê

Building a Business on 

a Simple Idea, 
“Giving More to Get 

More.”

INVITATION SENT 
The formal invitation to Earl Haig 

to visit Saint John during his Canadian 
tour lias been sent forward by Mayor 
Potts to His Excellency the Governor 
General, Ottawa.

HERE FROM MONCTON 
M. R. McLean, for the last two 

physical director of the Moncton Y. 
M. C. A., arrived in the city on Satur
day to spend some weeks with his 
mother, Mrs. A. S. McLean, 174 Bridge 
street. Mr. McLean expects to go to 
Chicago in the fall to take courses in 
physical instruction work.

V
would be pledged

>^ to drive carefully himself and to 
any person found driving in such
that life o

report
a way

roperty was endangered. r
Furnil-ureTBuAs TSk 

lao-oe docks*
$ up "'Hir v/

Notices of Births, Marriag 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

was
^ Open Eveningsyearses

SterlingPERSONALS
Allan R. Crookshank, assistant en

gineer Department Public Works, ex
pects to leave tomorrow for Frederic
ton for the U. N. B. exercises. He is 
a graduate of the 1895 class.

T- P. Regan, president of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association, re
turned from Montreal at noon today.

Mrs. Howard Miller, of New York 
and Miss Helen Daley, R. N., of New- 
buryport, Mass., who were called here 
because of the death of their 
D. W. Daley, Charles street, will 
in the city until next week. Miss Alice 
Daley, R. N„ another sister, will re
main in the city to be with her mother.

Mrs. J. J. Doherty arrived home to
day on the Boston train.

Miss Muriel Curren, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Curren has arrived 
home from Mount Allison Conservatory 
of Music, where she has completed her 
junior year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. deMille Sibson, of 
West Saint John, expect to leave soon 
for Quebec, where they will remain 
for the summer.

births The men who are earning big 
pay are usually the men who 
are more interested in what 
they give, than in what they get.

It works that way in our busi
ness; the better we serve, the 
more opportunity we have for 
service ; the more customers we 
have, the more value 
give in

BcaHn>TTl-EwT M ’ and Mr“- Wallace 
Beattie U Hanover street, on May 18, 
t»2a. a daughter. Audrev Jean
M^0?rRIr'°Tnr May ’l923 to Mr. and 
West. *a kuSXS?- 68 Ludl0W =treet,

îîay 17- ,925- to Mr. and 
Mrs Preston Howe. 140 King street tV??t- a daughter. Shirley Ma?. ’

SINSTADT—On May IS 1<U5. Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Slnstadt. 50 Durham 
Hreet, a eon. William Mayes.

SPARKS—At their residence, 175 Ade- 
W.v'.tVa'o- °1 May to Mr. and Mrs. 

3TnoP#rPanS’ as°n- Arthur Clyde. 
STROPEI^On May 16, 1925 to Mr 

and Mrs. Otto Stropel, 304 Princess 
street, a son.

The Bride takes more pride in iter Sterl
ing Silver than anything else. A Cjift of 
lujjrloom consequence.

The Senior Jewelers’ stocks cater to 
every desire and purse. Heavy -English Tea 
Sets, including Coffee Pot and Colonial 
style, $250. Queen Anne pattern Tea Sets, 
$75. Colonial Coffee Set of three pieces, 
$125. Individual pieces as low as $2.50.

THE BOND CASE.
According to a United States paper,

a special train carrying deportees for 
other countries passed through the 
southern states yesterday for New 
York and it is surmised that Ronald 
Humphrey, who is wanted .here to 
face triai on a charge of theft of bonds, 
is among the number although Detec
tive Sergt. Power said this morning 
that he was not aware of any such 
procedure. Humphrey was arrested 
at Rome, Ga., several weeks

/atfather,
we canremain

fêrcjuson e 'V
2 Pant Suits $30 7JHago. :c) -

DEATHS * DEATH OF CHILD
Jean Elizabeth Loughery, aged five 

years, died today at noon at the Gen
eral Public Hospital after a short ill
ness. She was a daughter of Captain 
James and Elia Loughery. Besides her 
parents site leaves two brothers and 
two sisters, Emerson, Granville, Doro
thy and Bertha, all of Black River. Sh.- 
wa,s a granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Andrew. Moore of Black itiver. The 
funeral will be held on Wednesday 
from the residence at Black River.

With others $25 to $40.

m
Man in White

Demonstration

”ey laie1 Wl,n£herljnae/Sn
laughter and

|SJ am.A,Co., on 
wife of

.jpMOOl
one son to mourn.

1*unoral at 1.30 Tuesday from her late 
residence.

LOLGHERY Gilmour'str , , —the General Public

flaughter of Capt. James and Mrs. 
Loughrey of Black River. leaving her 
parents, two brothers and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 from 
her parents' residence, Black 
Baint Johr Co.

Amher,«„t. N. S., on May I 
J 6, 1 .!«•>, George (J. Maston, formerly* 
of Saint John, X. K, leaving his wife 
seven eons and two daughters to 

Funeral on Tuesday from the rest- 
dence of his sister-in-law, Mrs. -Simon 
Stoekfonl. 1 it, Adelaide street. Service 
at 3.30 o’clock. Interment at Fernhill 
uemeteo ■

ALLAN—In this city, on May IT, 1925 
Infant child of Fred 
Alton, 16 Exmoutli street.

Burial took place today.
LUNNEY—At Ids parents’ residence. 

48 Elm street, on Ms y 17. 1925, Joseph 
C.. aged five days, infant child of J. 
tyril and Mary E. Lunney.

Burial this (Monday) afternoon.
KERB—At Vancouver, on May 8 Mrs. 

Hugh P. Kerr, formerly of Saint John,
: leaving three sons, Stanley and Ronald, 

at Vancouver, and Arthur at Victoria.

Men’s Crepe So/e 
Golfingx Oxfords

IN CHARGE OF 
COOKING SCHOOL

68 King
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings Up and down the streets he 

goes dressed in pure White 
Serge, hat and all

One half of his Suit and Hat 
ripped apart and kept Dry 
Cleaned and the other half let 
go to gather still more dust and 
dirt.

River,

Grip-tight and springy, 
there's lightness and dash 
to Francis & Vaughan 
crepe sole Shoes—and 
staying power, because 
the foundation has a diff
erent lie. Absence of lin
ings avoids shrinkage, 
which is worth consider
ing. Men who golf and 
like an all-round Summer 
Shoe take straight to these.

$7 SO 8°^ tOC ^an w*t'1 sPec>aI saddle foxing—

EEmourn.

rr-
[■

r t ,v;i »
and Margaret «, tjrm wr1

Day by day one side of his 
outfit gets the laugh on the 
other. Day by day The Man 
in White proves how long a 
Suit can stay clean. -

The Man in White is making an im
portant experiment.

Is

pli /I

jIN MEMORIAM
Colored Elk with Mahogany Calf toe and saddle 

trim and one-piece back—$5.85. Similar type in 
plain dark Tan, that sold last year for $7.95—
here $5.85.

-
‘EASTON—In sad but loving mertiorv 

Me May'fs. S°"' Wh° departe’1 He is finding out 
for you how long you can wear a Suit in 
a respectable condition. Incidentally he 
advertises the cleaner Dry Cleaning of the 
New System Laundry—the only process 
that cleans your clothes in naptha that 

g(?ts soiled. Filtered Dry Cleaning 
in naptha that's always fresh and pure. 
The kind that brings back the original 
color and makes your suit match 
linen in healthy cleanlin

Vo one know 
Only some

s the silent heartache 
who have lost can tell', 

Df the grief that is born in silence 
ror the one I loved so well

DAUGHTER JESSIE.

Another golfing or city 
Shoe is the English Sel- 
borne, a trim double soled 
Scotch grained Calf, lined 
clear to the toe. Airpeds 
(rubber tread golf soles) 
attached to order. Widths, 
C., D., E. guarantee the 
fit—$9.75.

1

CROWLEY—In loving memory of my 
lear mother, Mrs. William D. Crowley 
’92«na)' Wh° departed this life May 18,

never
MISS GRACE JO MASON 

Who, tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
Will inaugurate the new Home Service 
Department at Gas Range Headquar
ters, corner of Mill and Dock streets.

Miss Mason will, on that afternoon, 
'u>ld her first class in the

Short and sudden was her call, 
Df ono so dearly loved by all 
pie blow was hard, the shock 
( little thought lier death

your
ess.TDAUGHTER0 EDNA, 

(Mrs. W. H. Dunlop.) Francis & Vaughan New System Laundrycooking
| school, which will lie a feature of the 

A., department. All St. John house- 
wives are

PEER—In loving
Louise and John E. Peer, who departed 
«ds life May IS, 1910. and Mnv 11 vus

■FAMILY.

momorx

19 KING STREETcordially invited to attend— Cleaners, Dyers, Damp Washul 3 u’duck,.’
1

A YNSLEY CHINA<
Beautiful productions showing the latest and most dis

tinctive patterns." Beauty of design and delicacy of finish 

are not surpassed in this High Grade China.

See Our Window Display

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD., - 78-82 King Si.

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put as much in your 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It’s 
the little daily dimeful 

that does it

Local News

FOR A LITTLE CASH
.,YoU,ca" Lave delivered to your home a most beautiful

$20.00 down and the balance in twelve monthly payments 

Homes furnished complete. Easy payments

see them.

to all.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO ST.
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